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Key messages
How can the linkage between the various strategies and policies related to regeneration be
improved?


Since 1968 there has been a steady stream of different regeneration programmes
and partnerships with various objectives. Long term stability in institutions, aims and
governance is needed.

Can physical, social and economic regeneration really be separate entities? The Committee
would find it useful to hear about projects distinctly focussed on one or more aspects, and
the direct and indirect outcomes of such activity.




It is important that policy is clear on what the different approaches to regeneration
can deliver. Physical regeneration is important in delivering new housing and
environmental improvements. It can also improve health and wellbeing. Peoplefocused outcomes, such as educational achievement and employability, are much
harder to improve.
Good progress on people-based outcomes has been made by a non-area based
approach delivered through strategic community planning.

Are we achieving the best value from investment in this area? If not, how could funding
achieve the maximum impact? Could the funding available be used in different ways to
support regeneration?


Given how relatively small a portion of overall budgets regeneration expenditure is, it
is most important to get value for money from expenditure on mainstream services in
less affluent neighbourhoods.

What delivery mechanisms, co-ordination of, and information on the funding that supports
regeneration are required, to facilitate access by all sections of the community?




Community development resources and support to organisations such as Tenants’
and Residents’ Associations is important to enable access to the wide range of
funding available.
The role of housing associations as community anchors should be enhanced, using
their assets, including staff, and stable revenue stream to offer community
development in neighbourhoods.

Should funding be focussed on start up or running costs? What is the correct balance
between revenue and capital funding?
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A very large qualitative impact on quality of life can be delivered through small
amounts of revenue funding for community development. Whereas affluent
neighbourhoods can deliver these activities themselves, less affluent
neighbourhoods and communities often need support for small projects.

How can it be ensured that regeneration projects are sustainable in the long term?



Tailored, mainstream expenditure from local authorities and CPPs has a key role in
ensuring financial sustainability.
We cannot expect neighbourhoods that have specific concentrations of poverty and
associated challenges to suddenly be able to make projects sustainable using their
own limited resources.

What role should CPPs play in supporting the community in regenerating their communities?


CPPs have to deliver targeted and tailored mainstream services in less affluent
neighbourhoods. Targets to close the gap in outcomes between neighbourhoods
need to be part of Single Outcome Agreements.

How can CPPs best empower local communities to deliver regeneration? Please provide
any examples of best practice or limitations experienced that you think the Committee would
find useful in its scrutiny.


Excellent mainstream services that meet neighbourhood need will allow communities
the space to be empowered to tackle more entrenched problems. While communities
are fighting to make their neighbourhoods liveable they cannot be expected to
engage in more strategic issues.

A brief history of regeneration
Regeneration has been typified as an “alphabet soup” of initiatives. Numerous initiatives
have been implemented over the decades, many of them running concurrently. Place-based
regeneration policies have been used in the UK since the Urban Programme was launched
in 1968 although antecedents can be found in previous slum clearance and comprehensive
development policies.1 The overall trend has been a move from short-term area-based
programmes, to longer term strategic approaches; and a shift away from purely physical
initiatives, to sophisticated joined-up programmes offering a more holistic approach.
However, the regular changes to the policy environment leave a great deal of uncertainty
and disengagement among communities and practitioners.2 Further, while regeneration has
historically been a relatively small part of government expenditure at all levels, it has been
subject to almost overwhelming policy change and evaluation far beyond that which much
larger expenditure streams are subject to.
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Early projects were predominantly funded by the UK Home Office. Two of the earliest were
the Urban Programme and the Community Development Projects. The Community
Development Project running in Ferguslie Park, Paisley, between 1969 and 1977 was the
only Scottish example of this particular area-based policy and the only one in the UK
focusing on an area of socially rented housing. Scotland received substantial amounts of
Urban Programme funding (as UrbanAid) and funding from the EU and precursor bodies.3
The Paisley CDP typified a long-term difference between place-based policies in Scotland
and England. Whereas much policy in England was focused at the inner-city, characterised
by dereliction and failed housing markets, from the mid-1980s policy in Scotland has tended
to focus on peripheral social housing estates around major cities. However, one of the major
early place-based policies in Scotland – Glasgow East Area Renewal – was targeted at the
inner city East End of Glasgow. This led to many successes and lessons learnt were
included in the UK Government inner cities policies in the late 1970s.4
During the 1980s regeneration policy was dominated by large-scale support and subsidy of
private-sector led revitalisation typified by the Urban Development Corporations (UDCs) –
most famously London Docklands, but also in areas such as Tyneside, Don Valley Sheffield
and Liverpool docklands. During this period the Scottish Office targeted Urban Aid funding at
physical improvements. No UDCs were set up in Scotland but five enterprise zones were
created – most famously the former Singer factory site in Clydebank.5
The main concentrations of unemployment and the associated social problems of multiple
deprivation in Scotland have tended to be in large peripheral social housing estates. Policies
such as population dispersal from Glasgow had delivered these new residential suburbs
from the 1950s onwards. By the 1970s their peripherality, localised and general
deindustrialisation, often combined with poor quality housing and services, led to specific
concentrations of deprivation.6 This was recognised from the 1970s and urban regeneration
funding, delivered by the Regional Councils, was increasingly focused on these
neighbourhoods.
New Life for Urban Scotland, launched in 1988 and focusing on four neighbourhoods, aimed
to make the targeting of regeneration funding more strategic and “turn-around” these
neighbourhoods. The initial success of the programme in delivering rapid housing renewal
led to the partnership approach being rolled out through the Priority Partnership Area
scheme. This used a process of competitive bidding similar to that which had been used in
the City Challenge and Single Regeneration Budget programmes in England. As well as the
prioritised neighbourhoods that won increased funding, the policy also created partnerships
without additional funding. This policy also recognised that partnerships could be more
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effective covering an archipelago of neighbourhoods rather than just one small area.7 These
were complemented by smaller programmes, such as the Scottish Homes run Small Urban
Regeneration Initiatives and investment in physical regeneration by Scottish Enterprise.
This approach to spatial targeting was largely continued after devolution. The 1999 Scottish
Office policy Social Inclusion: Opening the Door to a Better Scotland proposed keeping the
existing network of partnerships, creating additional Social Inclusion Partnerships (SIPs) and
focusing expenditure based on need (levels of deprivation measured by an index of multiple
deprivation and population) as well as competition.8 It also introduced a network of 14
thematic SIPs covering a whole local authority area and focusing on a specific population,
for example women in prostitution.9 In all 48, SIPs were created by the Scottish Executive,
running until 2003.
The 2002 Scottish Executive policy Better Communities in Scotland: Closing the Gap
proposed ending the SIPs and merging their functions into Community Planning
Partnerships (CPPs) that were to become a statutory function of local authorities under the
Local Government in Scotland Act 2003. This moved regeneration towards a mainstreamed,
strategic, local authority-led approach to delivering sustainable change. Between 2006 and
2008 CPPs were supported in delivering regeneration through the £350 millions Community
Regeneration Fund targeted at the most deprived 15% of neighbourhoods as identified in
the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation.
The statutory provision for community planning placed a duty on local authorities and their
CPPs to deliver local partnerships as well as central strategic partnerships. Some local
authorities, for example Aberdeen and Dundee, based their partnership arrangements
around existing SIP areas and other neighbourhoods. Most of CPPs have used the
boundaries of multi-member wards as the geographical basis for delivering community
planning at a local level. The intention was that CPPs at a local authority and neighbourhood
level would have a strong focus on delivering neighbourhood change. However, in practice
many CPPs have struggled to balance their strategic role with the local focus, with local
communities often feeling excluded from participatory arrangements especially when they
were involved in previous regeneration partnerships.10
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Community planning has taken on the role community regeneration focused on improving
socio-economic outcomes: poor health and wellbeing; unemployment and worklessness and
low educational attainment. Physical regeneration, similar to that delivered by programmes
such as GEAR and New Life, has also continued through the network of six Urban
Regeneration Companies across Scotland producing transformational physical change and
tenure mix, replacing poor quality housing and improving environmental quality. This split
between community regeneration being delivered through community planning and physical
regeneration delivered by URCs continued after 2007, embedded with the Achieving Our
Potential anti-poverty framework (along with Equally Well and The Early Years Framework)
which loosened further the focus on places in tackling many of the problems encompassed
in the previous community regeneration strategy.
The policy proposals contained in the Christie Commission report and the 2011 Scottish
Government regeneration strategy do begin to signal a return to approaches to regeneration
and place-based socio-economic policies last seen in the SIP programme. The focus on
early-intervention in policy, and the understanding of the problems of multiple deprivation as
being spatially concentrated is producing a renewed focus on places and neighbourhoods.
This is a complex story. For individual communities and neighbourhoods it has meant a large
amount of change to the governance of regeneration and how mainstream services are
delivered. Long-term residents activists maintain a memory of initiatives that have long since
ceased, while the institutional memory of government has long-forgotten the lessons learnt
as partnerships and projects have closed and staff have moved on.
The area-focus
The above history highlights that there has been a focus on particular places – less affluent
neighbourhoods – in Scottish regeneration policy as being deprived in some way. This focus
on place has recently gained renewed traction with the outcomes focus in the public
services, with the Improvement Service finding that:
‘[a]ll these negatives [outcomes] in peoples [sic] lives in these areas are
statistically inter-related but, more importantly, practically interact in the daily
lives of these communities creating ‘cycles’ of deprivation and affluence.’11
This, and similar policy statements, presume that the neighbourhood is some sort of
undifferentiated “black box” of social systems that have an impact on an individual’s
outcomes, above and beyond the impact of personal circumstances such as ill-health,
poverty, disability etc. The evidence for the existence of such neighbourhood effects in
Scotland is contradictory and marginal.12 While it is easy to presume that neighbourhoods
must have an impact on people’s life chances and outcomes because many less affluent
neighbourhoods look so poor, and the colocation of many people with individual problems
makes them more obvious, the conclusive statistical evidence that the neighbourhood itself
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results in poorer outcomes does not exist. For many people, less affluent neighbourhoods
are elevators for temporary residence after personal problems and misfortune, enabling
them to settle and then move on.13
It is important to recognise that the concentration of poor outcomes in less affluent
neighbourhoods exists predominantly because of housing choice – over two-thirds of all
Scottish socially rented housing is in the most deprived 15% of neighbourhoods. With the
increasing marginalisation of social renting as housing tenure of choice, it has increasingly
become an option for those who have no housing choice because of characteristics the
SIMD is measuring: low income; low skills and levels of educational attainment; poor health
and wellbeing. It is also important to note that the majority of people experiencing poverty do
not live in less affluent neighbourhoods.14
The Scottish Government in their regeneration strategy define regeneration thus:
“Regeneration is the holistic process of reversing the economic, physical and
social decline of places where market forces alone won’t suffice”
This ties regeneration closely to correcting market failure, intervening where market forces
alone are insufficient. Often it is not the market that has failed in Scotland. Historic policy
decisions mean we have put our socially rented housing in estates, often physically and
visually separate with no or very poor local facilities, and subsequently created areas where
individuals and households experiencing poverty and social exclusion are spatially
concentrated. This has coincided with a restructuring of labour markets towards part-time,
low-skilled, low-paid work.
The same is equally true of why we have particular concentrations of very affluent
households in some neighbourhoods. If we are to produce truly mixed communities then we
have to move people experiencing poverty to affluent neighbourhoods, as well as changing
less affluent neighbourhoods.15
The impact of housing markets and housing choice in the emergence of areas of
concentrated deprivation has rarely been fully recognised in regeneration policy, particularly
many area-based initiatives such as those discussed above. Rather, these presumed a
neighbourhood had entered a cycle of decline and that some funding and policy attention
would be sufficient to lift the neighbourhood from this temporary state. Subsequently, while
policies such as New Life for Urban Scotland, that targeted its selected neighbourhoods for a
decade, can improve socio-economic outcomes over the period funding is in place,
neighbourhoods will often return to previous levels of socio-economic deprivation as newly
employed residents move in and those in housing need move into socially rented housing.16
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This is not to say that policies that target specific neighbourhoods will not be successful, but
they are going to have more lasting success at targeting problems of the neighbourhood
(housing, environmental improvements etc.) rather than problems that just happen to be in
the neighbourhood (unemployed people, people experiencing poor health etc.). The
Committee are to hear from the GoWell project in Glasgow. The evaluation of the New Deal
for Communities (NDC) programme in England has provided similar results and
demonstrates what impact neighbourhood focused regeneration policies can have:17
 NDC partnerships often prioritised physical improvements, particularly to housing, as
this is what community partners wanted;
 Mental health and wellbeing, feelings of being satisfied with the neighbourhood, and
feelings of being safe in the neighbourhood all increased substantially due to this
investment;
 Social outcomes – health, educational attainment, employment – did not increase as
much;
 In many of these social outcomes comparator neighbourhoods – in the same towns
and cities with similar levels of deprivation but not part of the NDC programme – also
saw improvements, with the NDC neighbourhoods only doing marginally better.
The final report of the evaluation of the NDC, which the above list of bullets very briefly
summarises, can be strongly commended to the committee as a source of evidence on
“what works” in neighbourhood regeneration in less affluent communities.
If sustained change in neighbourhood quality and outcomes is to be achieved it requires a
tailoring of mainstream services rather than time-limited initiatives. While the prioritisation of
early intervention and prevention by the Scottish Government and public service more
generally is to be welcomed, it also has to be recognised that there is still “fire-fighting” to be
carried out in less-affluent neighbourhoods. Services such as environmental services (street
cleaning etc.), housing maintenance and management, education and community safety
need to be enhanced and tailored. This can only be delivered through CPPs and may
require long-term service capture by more affluent and able groups to be tackled.18
The community
Some of the most interesting findings that have emerged from the NDC are around
community empowerment. Although community engagement in the partnerships was
difficult, it was a central part of the NDC approach and communities were heavily engaged
and often empowered to make important decisions. However, as mentioned above, they
prioritised obvious material changes that could make immediate improvement, rather than
longer-term less tangible projects – to tackle worklessness, or public health interventions for
example. In analysing the evaluation outcomes the NDC evaluation team question whether
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the priorities of an empowered community should come before policy interventions that are
proven to improve outcomes.19
It is not surprising that community activists prioritised environmental and housing
improvements that would make immediate positive changes. For similar reasons, physical
regeneration through place-based policies is often politically popular. Research looking at
the experience of two of the four neighbourhoods targeted by the New Life for Urban
Scotland programme found similar results. The partnerships were controversial, both within
the neighbourhoods and in broader public policy debates in Scotland. But for community
activists it was clear that regeneration was happening in the neighbourhood and the
partnerships were delivering change, even though this was often controversial. Since the
responsibility for delivering community regeneration has passed to CPPs these communities
have struggled to understand or keep up with changes to policy and governance. They also
do not see positive changes happening and feel detached and ignored by policy makers in
local and national government.20
The Scottish Government replaced the former Community Regeneration Fund (£345 million
over three years) with the Fairer Scotland Fund for the years 2008/9 – 2009/10 (£145 million
a year) and then rolled this into the local authority grant. This had provided sustained funding
to many small projects tailored to neighbourhood needs that had received successive grants,
often dating back to UrbanAid. CPPs were instructed to ensure a separate stream of funding
targeting the most deprived neighbourhoods was maintained through their Single Outcome
Agreements. There has been no systematic analysis of whether this has been achieved.
With pressure on expenditure many local authorities have cut back on funding to the
voluntary and third sector and resources such as community centres. This protects
mainstream public services and is easy to justify as many of the projects do not produce
“big-ticket” outcomes such as tackling worklessness. The social capital – the friendship and
trust networks that help people get by – produced and nurtured by these projects can be vital
for making qualitative improvements to neighbourhood life, the material alleviation of
poverty, and improving health and wellbeing. Tenants’ and residents’ associations can have
a key role here and the wider role of housing associations should also be developed.
Evidence is increasingly demonstrating that with their secure revenue stream and capital
assets, community-based housing associations are in an excellent position to sustain the
regeneration of communities.21
While affluent neighbourhoods often have the resources to develop similar projects and
opportunities, it is important to recognise that less affluent communities often need relatively
very small amounts of revenue expenditure for workers and other resources to make a
considerable impact on the quality of life in neighbourhoods.
Future directions
Without substantial structural change to our cities, or reductions in socio-economic inequality
in Scottish society, the “problem” of less affluent neighbourhoods is likely to persist. To
deliver more sustainable places, key areas for policy improvement are:
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Stabilise governance and institutional arrangements – responding to cuts, many
CPPs are yet again changing local community planning arrangement, further
alienating local communities;
Develop better targeted, tailored mainstream services in less affluent
neighbourhoods – this should include enhanced “fire-fighting” services such as street
cleaning and maintenance as well as intensive support in schools to complement
early-intervention measures;
Support housing associations in developing a much greater range of wider role
activities, using their assets and stable revenue stream to fund community
development activities as anchor organisations;

Above all it is important to reimagine less affluent neighbourhoods as “elevators” – places
that offer support for people who need it for a period of their lives before they move to other
neighbourhoods. As such they should be excellent places both for these people and for
those who do not have the resources to move from the neighbourhood. As the Scottish
Social Inclusion Network stated in evidence for the Scottish Executive in 1999:
‘…community participation should not be seen as a pre-requisite for the delivery of
decent services. People living either in poor or more affluent areas are entitled to both
quality services and an acceptable living environment. We should not accept a
situation where people living in more deprived communities have to go to countless
meetings or engage in endless arguments with decision makers simply to receive a
level of service that other people take for granted.’
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